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Stavensby, by authority of the Council, forbid the ad-
ministration of harmful drugs. Rather surprisingly the
punishment by degradation of priests who break the seal of
confession, is threatened only in the earlier issues,1 but
speaking generally the constitutions clearly show the
genuine efforts made by the bishops to enforce this new~
canon of the Church. Concerning indulgences only the
second decree is mentioned and only that part of it relating
to preachers for charitable objects and even that but rarely.
No mention is made of the exposure of relics or the dura-
tion of indulgences—the latter probably because it was the
concern of the bishop,
The decrees dealing with procedure receive but scant
notice in the episcopal statutes as they tend to lie outside
the sphere of ordinary diocesan administration. There is
a certain amount of talk of the defamation of clerks by
honest and wise men of the neighbourhood, but details
concerning the method of bringing a criminal accusation
are not included. The c Synodal Constitutions ' alone give
the decrees on elections, and in no case is the decree con-
cerning frivolous appeals repeated. Of the clauses referring
to points of law M. Richard le Poore and the c Synodal
Constitutions *, quoting the Council, forbid clerks to swear
oaths to laymen from whom they hold nothing, and the
c Synodal Constitutions * also mention the decree concerning"
a suspect judge and that no fraescriptio is of any value
unless accompanied by good faith ; but none of the others
appear. Excommunications without previous warning and
just cause are occasionally banned,2 but only the c Synodal
Constitutions * forbid excommunications made for the sake
of money. The marriage laws receive slightly more atten-
tion ; the publication of banns is mentioned in some cases3
and in others, more frequently, clandestine marriages.4
Both these decrees belonged to canon law5 before the
holding of the Lateran Council, but the new decrees con-
cerning kindred and affinity receive very little notice.
1	* Synodal Constitutions *.
2	Council of Oxford; M. Richard le Poore.
3	* Synodal Constitutions 5 M. Stephen Langton 5 M, Walter Cantllupe,
4	M. Richard le Poore j M. Richard Wych 5 * Synodal Constitutions'.
5	Decretals, iv. tit. iii, * De clandest. despons.*

